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DOUBT IN RELIGION IS DISCUSSED

Large Attendance at Y. M. C. A.—First of

Lecture Series Inspiring—Next Meeting

Wednesday Night.

SPIDERS TROUNCE INDIANS
Williamsburgers Fall Before Heavy Attack—The

Orange and Black Eleven Fight Against Over-

Whelming CMds—Wilson and Pitt Star.

A large attendance heard Dr.
Geiger's first discussion of thp
general theme, "Doubt in Religion-
Its Causes and its Cures," last
Wednesday evening at the weekly
devotional services of the Y. M. C. A.
In introducing so broad a subject the
speaker necessarily had to deal with
his problem in a technical way, but
with this foundation laid he states
that the other discussions will be
brought down to concrete, practical
and every day experience.

Dr. Geiger recounted briefly how
the tide of skepticism swept over
Europe from the latter part of the
seventeeth century through the be-
ginning of the nineteeth, and showed
how the infidelity of Ingersol had
come out of this break from
authodoxy. ' 'This as oect of religious
douot, "said the speaker, "is very j
different from that which prevails
today. The doubt of the eighteenth
century concerned itself with theoret-
ical and logical reasonings through
which certain theological conclusions
were derived, but the modern doubter
asks the question. "Is it practical?"
The test of the so-called skeptic of
today applies the empirical test to
his doctrines and creeds and tries to
work them out into actual practice
and conduct.

"The great thinkers of our country
who hold the high places in our
universities are not fiendish enemies
of the church and religion," Dr.
Geiger declared, "but are using
their time, their intelligence, and
their power to work out the great
problems that society is demanding
of some one to solve."

In his conclusion Dr. Geiger ap-
pealed to those who expect to be
teachers especially, that they face
these problems squarely and in
solving them to do it in the light of
broad mindedness and thoughtful-
ness.

The second of the series will be
delivered next Wednesday evening
at seven o'clock in the Chapel. It is
hoped that every man in College and
Academy will avail himself of this
•rare opportunity for the next two
discussions.

William and Mary was defeated by
the heavy Richmond College team
by the score of 48-0. The game was
marred by repeated fumbles on the
part of brth elevens. By brute
strengrh and superior weight Rich-
mond College broke through the
Indians' line for six touchdowns.
For William and Mary Wilson, Cope
land and Reid, in the line, and
Fentress and Goslee, in the backfield,
starred, while Pitt and Joliff did ex-
cellent work for the Spiders.

Richrr.ond College kicked to Wil-
liam and Mary, but Somers fumbled
the ball which was recovered by
Richmond College on the 30 yard
line. After two tries at the line
Richmond College attempted an end
run which was smeared by Somers.
Richmond College lost ball on downs
and William and Mary kicked but
recovered ball on fumble by R. C.
It was at this point that William
and Mary tried its first forward pass.
The pass was successful and Rich-
mond College got the ball. Whittet,
Richmond College end, fumbled a
forward pass across the goal lin<%
thereby loosing a touchdown for the
Spiders. On a fumble by William
and Mary R. C. recovered the ball
and by consistent line plunging
made the first touchdown of the
game. Pitt kicked goal. William
and Mary kicked off. Richmond
College failing to gain through the
line made successful forward pass
which netted them 20 yards. Here
the first quarter ended.

By the consistent line plunging of
the heavy backs R. C. makes another
touchdown. After several minutes
of play Richmond College again
crossed through the line for another
touchdown. William and Mary
kicked, and after a fumble by R. C.
Lassiter gets away for a lfi yard
run. R. C. intercepts forward pass.
First half over.

In the third quarter, Richmond
College made end runs and line
plunges which netted them two
touchdowns. The quarter ended
with the ball in R. C.'s hand and the
score 33-0.

In the final quarter of this fracas
Richmond College made two touch-
downs. The first was made on a
forward pass and the second was
made by plugging the line. The
game ended with the score 48-0 in
favor of Richmond College.

The Indians will have to work hard
this week to make a creditable
showing agianst Hampden Sidney
here Saturday.

The line-up:
SPIDERS POSITIONS INDIANS

Whittet left end Somers
Carter left tackle Reid
Dorsey left guard Copeland
Shepherd center Wilson
Oakes right guard Robinson
Robins right tackle Burford
Milbourne right end James
Pitt quarter back Fentress
Jolliff left half Lassiter
Miller right half Goslee
Tallaferro full back El-is

Score by periods: 1 2 3 4 T.
Spiders 7 13 14 14 48
Indians 0 0 0 0 - 0

Summary: Touchdowns, Pitt 3,
Carter 2, Robins and Milbourne;
goals from touchdown, Whittet 6:

j substitutions — Richmond Coliege,
Broaddus for Whittet, Whitlock for
Milbourne, Thomas for Dorsey,
Clem"nts for Oakes, Ruckt-r for
Shepherd, Carr for Robins, Rogerts
for Jolliff, Fanny for Miller, Whittet
for Broaddus, Milbourne for Spencer,
Dorsey for Thomas, Oakes for
Clements, Shepherd for Rucker,
Robins for Carr, Joliiff for Rogers,
Miller for Fanney; William and
Mary, Robertson for Wilson, Wil-
son for Robinson, Close for Goslee;
referee, Witt, V. M. I; umpire,
Word, Virginia; head linesman,
Sitterding, Georgetown; time of
periods, fifteen minutes each.

IMPORTANT CHANGES
TWO NEW COURSES ARE PRESCRIBED

Department of Political Science Moved—

New Laboratories for Higher Physics

and Chemistry

Since College opened several
changes of note have been affected.
In connection v/ith the curriculum
two new courses have been provided
and work in each is being persued.
Dr. Davis in the Department of
Biology is giving an advanced course
in Zoology in which much emphasis
is placed upon detail not considered
in the Elementary courses of that
department. Dr. Garrett has a class
this year in Inorganic Chemistry
which serves as a transitional
course from Chemistry I and II to
analysis work. Neither of these
courses of study is listed in the
College catalogue and are responses
to needs of this fall. In all proba-
bility they will become permanent.

The Science Hall has not only been
the scene of additional courses of
study but of material changes as
well. The class-room occupied for
years by the Department of Political
Science has been subdivided into two
laboratories. One is being used for
Physics III, the other for Chemistry
III. The Department of Political
Science was moved to a mom on the
first floor in the main College Build-
ing.

The laboratories of the Science
Hall will be provided with gas be-
fore long which will be furnished by
the town plant.

DR. DRAPER IN WILLIAMSBURG
Dr. D. W. Draper accompanied by

his wife motored up from Newport
News to see the Randolph-Macon—
William and Mary game. When Dr.
Draper's presence was detected a
large ovation went up from the
stand. He left Saturday night.

At the meeting of the Senior class
last Thursday evening a ring design
was selected. The design consists
of the College seal, on one side of
which will be placed the class
numerals, on the other the initials of
the degree taken by the wearer.
The ring is similar to that of the
class of '15.

Another matter discussed at this
meeting was a plan for purchasing a
portrait of Dr. T. J. Stubbs, late
professor in the Department of
Mathematics. The idea was sug-
gested by a member of the faculty
and was heartily accepted by the
class. A committee was appointed
to decide upon the collection of the
fund and will make a report at an
early date. The portrait will be
hung in the class-room of n athe-
matics.
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INDIANS INDICTED

In striking contrast to Dr. Wilson's
statement of a few days ago, that
William and Mary had been teaching
the State of Virginia principles of
fair play and sportsmanship, we read
in the Richmond "News Leader" by
the Ashland correspondent:

"One of the most noticeable things
regarding the William and Mary
team was their roughness. It is
the first time this season that Coach
Reiss has had to take a man out of
the game for bruises or injuries, but
in Saturday's game he had to take
five men out, so it looks as if the
Indians need a heap of improve-
ment in their tackling as well as a
few other things, or it is going to
be a serious handicap to their play-
ing."

This accusation is without founda-
tion and wholly unjustifiable. It
will not find support from either the
officials or spectators at that con-
test. We trust that it was not done
with the intention of arousing a
hostile feeling between the two in
stitutions, where such friendly rela-
tions have always existed.

WARRIORS INITIATE PALE-FACES
The spirit of old Brafferton was

rejuvenated last Tuesday night about
11:30 at the outburst of "Hippety
Huss" by some of the old warriors.

When warriors had been stationed
at each door, the lights mysteriously
went out, and straightway all the
shivering pale faces, in ghostly at-
tire, gathered in Wigwam a la
Halla canoe to perform those cere-
monies sacred to the memory of
every tribe.

After the role call, each pale face
presented himself in such a position
that he could take into his system
the required number of impressions
caused by arboreal molecules.

When this was endured they drank
with reluctant gulps of the false
blood, the contents of which were
unknown. Again, with renewed
vigor, "Hippity Huss" broke out,
which awoke the whites in their
abodes. The tribe went out on the
lawn at a late hour to try their vocal
chords, and by chance wandered to-
wards the Tyler Dormitory but when
they came near the building, playing
leap frog out the back window was
in order by its occupants seeking
refuge in remote places.

After it was evident that the
neighboring slumberers had been
aroused that they might not miss
the beauty of the nocturnal scenery,
the tribe retired early to the
"wigwam of the blessed."

The Spider machine with a heavier
line and superior back field, had
little trouble in gaining ground con-
sistently against the Indians With-
out any reflection to our team we can
say that they were playing out of
their class even if it was in the E. V.
I. A. A.

From the Times-Dispath:
"The Spider machine showed but

slightly the effects of the calamity
reported to exist at Westhampton.
The loss of several players as a re-
sult of injuries was not evident
against William and Mary nor was
there manifested that lack of "pep"
on the part of the men and the
student body that had been com-
plained of. The machine kept on
the move, the rooters kept on the
howl, and every now and then one
of the players kept diving through
the opposing line for a touchdown."

Conversation of two reporters:
"Wilson and Goslee are about nine-

tenths of the William and Mary
team."

'•Where is the other tenth?"
Capt. Wilson and Goslee were

taken out early in the game on ac-
count of injuries. Their absence
seemed to dishearten the orange and
black eleven.

The Jackets fought desperately to
win from Hampden-Sidney but Ber-
nier's outfit was too powerful.

V. P. I. is comparatively a small
college but she always puts eleven
men on the field. Although defeated
19 to 0 by Yale, this is decidedly the
best showing of any Southern college
against the strong Northern elevens.
Saturday she trounced her old A. and
M. rivals 40 to 0.

It is a pretty safe bet that Oli-
phant the Army's halfback will be
an ail-American selection. Six
touchdowns and nine goals is the
sum total of his work against
Villanova Saturday. He will make
a good running mate for Harry
Legore of Yale.

Yale University is considering the
proposition of building 8,000 extra
seats around the parapet of the
bowl for the Yale-Harvard game.
Harvard has already sent in a request
for 24.000 seats for the game.

w E want all the students at William & Mary to know that
we have opened an up to-date Clothing Store in Wil-
liamsburg. We will carry at all times a complete stock
of Suits, Hats, Haberdashery, etc. Cateiing espec-

ially to the college boys.

GARNER & COMPANY

When in need of EATS AND SMOKES

Go to

CASEY AND SONS

T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL, LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY
900 Times-Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , :Va.

A Rew Aaents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK
Richmond, Virginia

Capital $300,0C0 CO Surplus and Profits $l,70O,0O0.CO
Compare this "Protection" with Others !

Our Booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of our
SERVICE and SAFETY for your funds.

illiamsbupg

THE

onjpatjtj

STORE
COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.

COLLEGE OF

WILLIAM AND MARY
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

A College, modern in equipment, and strong in edu-
cational efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
equal of any institution in America in richness of tradi-
tions. Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
C. & O. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, New-
port News and Richmond. It offers:

I—Full Academic courses leading to A. B., B. S.
and M. A. degrees.

II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
teachers and superintendents for the public school sys-
tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
the expense may be secured through the school super-
intendent by students preparing to teach

Expenses moderate.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar



LLARS
15 cts. each, 6 for 90 cts.

CLUETT. PEABODY CrCCXINC. MA K£RS

Flowers for All Occasions.

GRANDY
The FLORIST

269 Granby St.

Norfolk, - Virginia

Quality and Prompt Service

Ct Lumsden & Son
(Incorporated)

Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss

MEDALS
College and Fraternity Jewelry.

731 E. Main St. Richmond. Va.

Repairs and Alterations Work Called for
a Specialty and Delivered

J.B PADQETT
The Tailor, Cleaner

and Presser
Work Done Promptly and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
Opp. Casey's Store, Williamsburu. Va.

E. P. GRIFFITH
Photographer

2602 Washington
Avenue

Newport News,
Virginia

The man who did the photographing
for the 1915 "Colonial Echo."

Anything in his line and at reasona-
ble prices.

Kodaks, Supplies, Developing,
etc , etc.

Special rates to students. Try him!

B. G. GREASY
SANITARY DRY CLEANING WORKS,
Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and

Altered.
Work Done by an up-to-date

Tailor. Try Him,

COURTS CROWDED
Strong Indications for Fast Team—Professors

Take Turn—Tennis Courts fire Be-
ing Repaired.

Not since tennis has been a major
sport in the E. V. I. A. A. has so
much interest been shown as is
manifest on the courts at present.
Every afternoon the courts are being
crowded and if the present interest
continues more will have to be pro-
vided.

Of the team that made such a
good showing in the tournament at
Richmond last spring, defeating
Richmond College and playing Hamp-
den-Sidney hard, Derieux and Tolson
are back. The new material show-
ing up well are H. T. Smith, Van
Garrett, J. R. Byrd, F. F. Jenkins,
G. M. Nicholson and R. R. Richard-
son, W. V. C. Ferguson and Pete
James both fast racketershave signi-
fied their intention of coming out as
soon as the football season closes.

With two veterans back and an
outlay of new material this should
be a banner year in tennis. The
manager is busy arranging tourna-
ments and at least two or three will
be held next spring. This sport
offers a rare opportunity for physical
exercise and development and should

I receive strong backing from the
student body.

Professors Clarke, Geiger and
Davis hava been seen on the courts
several times during the past week.
It is reported that this trio of the
faculty are racketeers of no mean
ability.

The courts are gradually wearing
smooth and with a little more use will
be in first class condition. Before
long they will be taped, and the back
stops repaired to prevent the tire-
some chasing of balls.

"BISH" LEE.
As a result of the alumni coaching

plan Wm. Byrd Lee, Jr., known to
the world at large as "Bish," has
been assisting in coaching the foot-
ball squad for the past three weeks.
His chief care has been the develop-
ment of the line material. He is a
native of Gloucester county, being
the son of a distinguished minister
there. His early training in football
was obtained during his stay at the
Episcopal High School. In 1907 he
entered William and Mary and after
one year's work got a regular berth
at center, which he occupied for
four years, being captain of the team
his last two seasons. During his
last year he was far by the best cen-
ter in the league. His passing was
accurate and he was a regular demon
on defence. After leaving William
and Mary he attended the Episcopal
Seminary near Alexandria, gradu-
ated in 1915 and was later ordained.
He is now located at Hanover, Va.

Back to the Farm.
Erasmus was the huskiest of all the

college team;
His kicking was a classic and his

running was a scream.
The enemy all took flight, their ter-

ror ill concealed,
When'er he grabbed the pigskin and

went tearing down the field.

He was the very limit in strenuous
pastime.

To ask a man to tackle him was
nothing but a crime.

He was the strongest man they'd
had in twenty-seven years;

He always left the field bestrewn
with arms and ears.

But back home in vacation time his
strength just failed, I vow

He was so weak he couldn't think of
following the plow.

He couln't hoe potatoes and he
couldn't split the wood,

Although he told his parents he would
like to if he could.

He simply seemed to pine away and
dwindle a9 a rule.

'Til in the fall when time came 'round
for him to go to school.

Then he'd recover suddenly and take
an awful brace.

In feats of strength a deal depends
upon the time and place.

—Detroit Journal.

When we hear some people sing,
We wonder how they dare;

Yet we suppose they have the right
Because they rent the air—Ex.

A—"No wonder Poe was such a
great writer."

B-"Why?"
A—"Why all he needed was a

little " t" to make him a poet. " — Ex.

ESTABLISHED 1818

Dr. Billups announces with regret
that his classes will be suspended on
and after November 1 on account
of scarcity in laboratory supplies.

THE CELEBRATED

"FASHION PARK"
CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN!

GARNER & CO.
Sole Agents for

Newport News and Williamsburg.

Gei '£m while
they're Hot!

What I
Peanuts from

BRENNER

Lane&Christian
Clothing, Furnishings

and Shoes
We Handle the Walk-Over

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS
Complete Outfittings for Every

Occasion
Ready made or to Measure
For Day or Evening Wear

For Travel, Motor or Outdoor Sport
English Shirts, Neckwear

Hosiery, Fine Boots and Shoes
Hats and Caps, Trunks

Valises, Rugs. etc.
A copy of our New Illustrated Catalogue

Just oir press, will be mailed1 to anyone
mentioning THE FLAT HAT

BOSTON BRANCH
149TBEMONT SfHtCT

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 Bcutvuc AVENUC

THE PENINSULA BANK
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Special atrention given to

Student's Accounts

THE

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
First class work is our motto.

If yoa are satisfied tell your friends,
if not tell us.

Near Post Office.
Geo. Williams, - Proprietor

University of Virginia
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA

EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres.

Departments Represented:
The College
The Department of

Graduate Studies
The Department of Medicine
The Department of

Engineering

Tuition in Academic Department
Free to Virginians

Loan Funds Available, Send for Catalogue
All other expenses reduced to a minimum

HOWARD WINSTON,
Registrar

YOU HAVE SOMETHING COMING
if you have not met our

MR. BOUIS.
BURR, PATTERSON & COMPANY

The Fra te rn i ty Jewelers
Detroit , . . . Michigan

I When you need Printing
1 of any kind, See

FERGUSON
T=> M i~» XT TT. I l lPHONE 111



E. R. Moore Co.
Chicago

Makers and Renters of Collegiate
Cap?, Gowns and Hoods

Moore's Official High School
Caps atid Gowns

Judicial, Clerical, BabtistEal and
Choir Gowns

Dis'ributcrs of Cans and Hnwns
to the Seniors of William & Marv

THE WILLIAMS8UKG
ELECTRIC SHOE

REPAIRING SHOP
First Class Work. Regu'ar City

Prices

MRS G W. WILLIAMS.

If you want some-
thing Good to Eat

drop in at

NORMAN JONFS'
RESTAURANT

USE THE

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RY.
Excellent Service to the West

Sl;el Pullmans C. & 0 Diners
Beautiful Seen ry

For information address
Jno. D. Potts, Gen'l Passenger Agt.

Richmond, Va.

The Palace
Was bu'lt for the W lliatr & Mary

too.
A clean, entertainment for your

leisure momens
You are Welcome

Now for Football!
Why not
play with

the

SPALD1HG

COLLEGIATE
Foot Ball

No. J-5 ?

This is the one played in every big
college game, because it is the best
ball viewed from every standpoint.
Our Foot Ball line is complete in
everything needed for tiie player.

SOW ON SALE—the Spalding 1916
Foot Ball Guide, Price 10c

Write for Catalogue

SPALDING & BROS.
613 14th St., N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

COLLEGE PHARMACY OPENS
Any one troubled with corns, tooth-

ache, Charlie Chaplins, indigestion,
Physics I, nearsightedness or lisping
should call at the College Pharmacy,
recently established by Drs. Cooke,
Womaek, Seekford & Co., for rem-
edy. The abave mentioned students
and scores of others yielded to the per-
suasion of an expert patent medicine
distributor to the extent of approxi-
mately $40.00, in return for which
they received pills, salves, ointments
and several cure-for-all remedies.
With thi3 medical supply for an
opening stock it is little to be doubted
that with other visits by expert
dispensers, our apothecary shop will
be one of the foremost in this sec-
tion of the country and the troubles
of tha body will be a thing of past.
The College should be greatly in-
debted to the pioneers of this enter
prise.

PERSONAL MENTION

G. B. Zehmer was seen on the
campus Sunday.

Among the students to attend the
game in Richmond were: Blank,
Williams, Thrift, Garber. and Robin-
son, J. S.

"Luney" Neblett's room wa« the
center of attraction last Friday night.
His friend, Ferguson, the musician,
performed in great style on the
violin.

W. M. Abernethy was visited by
friends V. H. Scott and H. Ross of
Newport News.

R. J. Johnson spent Saturday and
Sunday with his parents at Deep
Creek, Va.

McCormack, Babb and Hedrick
were in Newport News over Sunday.

Prof. B. W. Woods, of the Acad-
emy, again saw fit to spend the
weekend in Norfolk.

Dean Murray spent Saturday and
Sunday at his home in Portsmouth

L. E. Fuller visited friends in
Richmond on Sunday.

F. J. Love left Friday to be with his
parents a few days at Kenbridge, Va.

Howard Jones was in Williamsburg
from Friday until Monday.

Professors Clarke and Geiger were
spectators at the Spider-Indian game
in Richmond.

C C. Armistead visited in Ports-
mouth Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. J. L. Hall was in Richrond
Saturday.

A. C. Hagerman was visited Sun-
day by friends from Richmond
College.

Mr. B. Clarke, of Richmond Col-
lege, and Miss Sophie Goodman, of
Fredericksburg Normal, were guests
of C. Z. Chapelle Sunday.

NOTICE
The Academy game came in too

late to be set up for this issue but
will appear later.

ENGRAVING CO.
ENGRAVERS L PRINTERS OF

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

MILWAUKEE ~ -

WILLIAMSBURG BAPTIST
CHURCH

Worship and sermon every Sunday
11:16 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Young Men's Bible Class 10 a. m.
Students cordially welcomed.

.ome BLakeSUo6

Every thing for a Good Lunch

STUDENTS
be self starters. Don't wait to be
cranked-up, take big strides down
Main street, k e e p g o i n g until
you reach the First National Bank,
now shut off your power and coast
down in the basement and have your
hair cut by E L L I S , the master
barber.

Whittet & Shepperson

PRINTING
for (Colleges a

Dr. C. H. Davis
DENTIST

OFFICE

Peninsula Bank Building
W1LLI A.M8BURG, VIRGINIA

RICHMOND. VA.

J. B. JONES CO. Inc.
Up-to-Date Tailors to Students

729 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

We Show in Brafferton No. 8

State Normal School for Women
FARMVILI.E, VA.

Splendidly Equipped for the Training of Teachers
Thirty-Third Session Opened September 21st, 1916. For Catalog, address

J. L. JARMAN, President.

FRANK G. LINEKIN

Real Estate
In all It's Branches*

Peachy Building Williamsburg, Va.

COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
High Grade Candies. Cream and Soda Water.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

High Class Athletic Goods
Salesrooms: ho. 75 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass.

Outfitters to the leading Colleges, Universities and Preparatory
Schools throughout the country. Our policy of dealing direct with
the colleges rather than through the medium of a local dealer repre-
sents a saving of from 15 to 25 per cent. Team managers should
send for our catalog and wholesale pricelist.


